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MEDICAL
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMA_N BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

C. M. JACKSON,
PIIILLDELPHIA. PA.

It is not a Bar Room Drink,
UISS'TITr"I" r..; FOR. RUM ,

AN INTOXICATING BEVERAGE,
BUT A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT
PUICE.

FREE FROM

Alcoholic :z.i-Itziulantii or Injurious Drugs,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
Dy;3per;la and Jaundice,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
I=l

Chronic or I:ervous Debility, Diseases
of the I,.ltineytt, and Diseases

nri.ing front n Divor-
ctered Stomach.

Observe the Foliowing Symptoms
1; FIN. FEC)SI

Disorders of the Dig,estive Orgniss
crdtil i

ri
Piles. Fullness ~r

iilo,, to the Heal.
At:A.ll'6y of the slot:is:M.

Nauee Ilearthurn. Diagi.at
for Food. Fullness or Weight in

the Stomacn, sour Eructations. Sink-
ing or I-loth/ring at the Pit of the Stom-

ach, tli thu Hurried and
Ditlicult I.l.ittaring at the Heart

'aoking or ra is nen ins lying
posture, Diane_, of \ I.ota or Webs he-
lore the sight, Teter anu iu the

Herat itencith,y of Perapirstion, 1 el-
lonnes.- 01 l! akin ,111.1 tr yes,Pain in

in the -1.1...1t5ck. Chest. Limbs
usheaof licst. Burn-

rie •onosnt
of I.
Depres-

,lon oi
pirit

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL „I\ I: Yni

A Pi'Ll iI f..
0110 ,N(.4

1.: fJ.IIII Lic 1.•
tiLli‘

FEELINUS,
IIL.ILTI-11 rt. LL !NU:,

A (400 D CONSTITUTION:.
A HONG CONSTITUTION',

A HEALTHY CoNSTITI TION,
A SOUND CoNsTITUTION.

V.W.L 1111:
WEAK STRONG7

.1.14KL TILE
_ -

ILIT:dAKL—TII crr AM."'

STOI T
WILL JAKE THE

DEPRESSED
W I T,L MA ICE TI-11-

IMMO

SALLOW COMPLEXION
WILL .\LA.LE

132131/3

MMil39

Will plove a blessing in '

Lin ; u,cl with 7,rfczt safety by
)IDLE OLD

0.13. OR
FEJIALL YOUNG

40 0 0. -• 0 0 r. 1.1 0 0

PARTIOULAR NOTICE,
there are -tt: sold under the name

at tlaterr, pu: 1n qua .1 bottles, COMpaunded of
chc.c.p,4[ Or :0 . r urn, rostulgfrom^o

tO lave di,duord. by do ise or
c•Jriander Seed.

This class of Eit!ers Las caused and will COntillue
to Cause. al 10,1 .1 I;“ !, Ca, GC sold, handreds to air
the death of the dr iiitterd. By (heir 111,!" the system
is kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic
Stimulants of the worst kind, Sic desirefor Liquor is
created and eyt up. and the result is aft the horrors
attendant upon a iiitLai•if's iina death. Be-
ware oft hem.

Fur those an to des.-'n and will have a Liquor
Bate-rat= petetvli int following rearpt. Get Our
Bottle Ilootlarurs lit-rotor' Blttera, and
Intr. with Three 411nriti of tiood Brandy or
Whiliky, and dm ',slat will be a preparation that
will far excel an ;letlical and true e.reel-
enee any of the. in a,rau.v L Bata rn the

ket. and will cost l ourh loan. lou will have all
the eirtwes of floodand'4 Bitters an rounertion
zelth a good a-n,a m ath less print
Otan these IVt..'iar priparetioux wilt coal you.

DELICATE CHILDREN
Those suffering iron). 11.a 1:.1:,111.S, wasting
sway, with scal,el. , any hash on their bones, are
cured in a cry ant); t I hue; one bottle in such
cssei. will ino,t c:fect

DEBILITY.
Resulting fiou, fevi:r.t• LA kind—These Bitters
will renew your strentrl h in n very short time.

FEVERAND AGUE,
The chills uttl riot return ii these Bitters are
used. No pet =on to tt Vet er and Ague Itestriet
should be Nk t

From Rev. J. D. D.. I:de:or of the
Encyclopetha qr Heliffivnt K7l4.llClff yr.

Although not ilisi.used t.. la VOr or re,urninen ,l
Patent Medicines in general. through distrust of
their ingredients cud etteets; 1 et know of no
suttlelenhreasons wily a cisc may not testify to
tho benefits he believes to have received
tram any simple preparation. In the hope that he
may thus contribute to the benetit of others.

1 do this more readily in regard to liootland's
German Bitter_. prepaied Or. I. M. Jackson.
of this city, beciiiuse 1 wa., prejudiced against
them for many yeat6, under tile impression that
tney were chielly au alcoholic mixture. lam
indebted to my Ifieuil Robert Shoemaker, eau.,
fur the removal of this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encourajenieut to try them, when suffer-
ing from great sad long cantinecd debility. The
use of three bottles of these Bitters. at the begin-
ning of the pre. ,ent year. was followed by evident
relief, and re,,-ora hou to a deg ree of bodily and
mental vigor which I had not felt for six months
before, and had alci.,t despaired of regaining. 1
therefore thahk ,kid b., friend fur directing
me to the use ca t flew.

PHILADY.I.I.IIIA. one 25. 1362.
J. NEWTON BROWN.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS,
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all haring retail;
trtends In the :trait' to the fact that '•ii
LaNP'S German "litters - will cure nine to.
of the &Senses inditeell by exposures and pr
none incident to tamp lite. In the hats, pubil
ed almost daily in the newapapere, on the arrival
of the sick. it net Iced that a very large
proportion at, from Ivey)
case of that i;,a.d be readily cured by tiool-
land's Germ z., t.,t. Lave no hesitation
in stating iii.,1 is‘rt.iz V. err treely used
among our di lies !night be
saved, that •_.

The propt:icut. Axe daily re,:ell ,hg thankful
letters trornsutreters In the ernir cnd hosratali,
who hove beeli Q,l i 4 PI the use 01thetSeStttere sera to teem by their irten.ts.

BEWARE
See that the Slguatur, of ••L' .\I. JaiKsolv• ie

OA the \$ItAl'Yl.} of each Bottle.
P 1 C 6.

Large size 81,00 per Bottle, or Half Doz. *5,00
Medium size 75 "

,t or Half Doz. 44,00
the Largo Size. on R 174,01101 of the quantity the

B 'Wes hold, are muelt the cheaper.
should your ne.a.4stdruggaztt not hare the ar-

tiele, doalot be pUt ty ant,ofnelidoxicating
preparations that rnh'y' be ottetedititt place, but
.end to us, and t,e loot aro, securely packed
by express.

.fitPrincipal Odice, and Manufaetorra No. 631
ARCH STREET. DUILADELPHLA.,

JONES & EVANS,
(SIICIOES.WRS,TO C. M. 34.,CX50N.4, 4:71/.2),

PROPSIZTOEs

4.-FOE SALE Detiptistt and Dealer' litevery town In the United btates. nolE4dlcor

EN=====

01 I h410

MEDICAL
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

“Great American Remedy.”

Harvey's Chrono Thermal
FEMEA.IJEI

AVENEVER TET FAILED(WHEN
the directions have been strictly followedoin remortng difficulties arising from

OBSTRLCTIONS, OR STOPPAGE OF
NATURE.

Or In restoring the system to perfect health when
suffering from Spinal Affections'Prolapsus,
Uteri, the Whites, or other weaknesses of the
UterineOrgans. The Pills are perfectly harmless
on the constitution, and may be taken by the
most delicate females without causing distress ;
at the same time

THEY ACT AS A CHARM.
By strengthening, invigorating, and restoring the
system to a healthy condition, and by bringing
on the monthlyperiod with regularity. No mat-
ter from what cause the obstruction may arise.
They should, however, NOT be taken the first
three or four months of pregnancy, though safe
at any other time, as miscarriage would be the
result.

Each box contains 60 Pills. PRICE. (,:s;l:
DOLLAR.

on Diseases ofFemales, Pregnancy. Miscarriage.
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and Abuses
of Natmre; and emphatically the LADIES— Pit I-
V ATE MEDICAL ADVBsEIi, a pamphlet of
page, sent free to any address. Six cents requir-
ed to pay postage.

8-&- the pills rind Book n ill be sent by mail.
contifientially, When desired. ,uct nuts
and pre-paid on receipt of alone) h t

.1. BRYAN. Al. D., itncrol Ageut
No. 76 I edar street. Ness 1 irk

air Joeepli Fleming, Druggist, miler ~1
the Dhunond Market etreet, agent for Pitt,-

MEE

KuNKEL'S CELEBRATED

Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine oi Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron

For Dyspepsia and Indigesi inn
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion

The Ciregt Tonic
Tho 1 rc.v Toni,

1 he 6 refit Tonic
The k i relt Tonic

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
For Weak Stomachs and general
For Weak Stomachs and Cleneral Debility .
Far lVeak l.,torrisc.lis and /enema Debility,
For Weak Stomachs and C;eneral

Reliable and Sure to do i ;is).
Reliable and Sure to do t; ood.
Reliable and Sure to do
Reliable and Sure to do

Anil Cannot do Earn
And 'ariticit do tiara,
And i'n[nut do iiaria
And ' nimbi to liapin

It Costs but little and Put dies the 100,1.
It Costa but little and Purities the Mood
It Costs but little and Purlll the
It Costs hut little and Purine: the Blood,

We only ask a Trial
lye only ask a Trial

a.k a 'Fri,'
ohli ask a Tritt

Of nil., Valuable
Of this Valuable Tunic.
Of this Valuable Tonic.
Ot this Valuable Toni:.

Only 75 Cti. and per 13‘,f11,
Only 75 Cts. and I Ire Cr j',l
Only 75 and One Ihdln I.er

75 CI a. 91; , 1 t.er Ilut th
Marilif ~lured solely t.} A Kt

RHO. General Depot, I het sir. II ll-
risburg. Pa. For sale In PITTSI3I•Ei, II .}il
reso ylntde dealer.

lor sale in Pittsburgh by is I. SELLER,
ult. and R. L

janll-6in
PRIZ'ATI I) 1!.4 1

n R R D IQ. CA,C,C.4-"Ar..,-t

No. 50 Smithfield Street

CITIZENS AND STR kNGERS IN
need of medical advice eho I I vot tail to gite

Mtn a c 11.
Dr. Brown'sremedies never f ill to cure

scridnlous and venerecl ane,tions. Also.
hereditary taint, such as letter. psoriasis and
other skin diseases, the origin 01 which the pa-
tient la icuorant.

SEMINAL AVEAKNE>S
Dr. B's remedies for this aftiition. brought on

by solitary habits, are the only medicines known
in this country which are safe and will speedily
restore tohealth.

Dr. Brown's remedies cure in a few Oa, s ruin
painful affliction.

He also treats Piles, Gleet. Gonnorrhoe.
thal Discharges, Female Disease...., Pains in the
Back and Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder.
Strictures, etc.

A letter to be answered must contain at least
ONE DOLLAR.

Medicines sent to any akliires , safely parke,l.
()dice and private rooms N 50 i-inithtiebi

STREET. Pittsburgh. Pa.

NOTICE TO ALL CONCERNED.—
Amnrig a cert sin class of sel iiortant peo-

ple there is a peculiar feeling of contempt
to all physicians that soh ertise and treat the

diseases named In this card. (Pule aT Utar
why this should be. they nor no one id-i• car, tell
Are they not aware that all ph}si. Mr, tress •Ik-
eases of es ere denomination. in tact si tic ;s?

the very diseases that are so obnoxious to these
very refintal parties. I suppose they would not
let one of their family go to a part) that has Je -
voted years for their benefit. bee tow he at, ert i-

-6(..e1 the fact, and their lamil) 1,!,) swi an ass be is
a humbug so he can get theease. I oPen he has
almost deprived the party of iita Iffe lie you,
at last to the physician that advertises—how slsp
arc they to know I Are they not aware that :',17
Astley Cooper, Sir Benjamin Brodie, SirCharles
Ball and 51. Paul Rieord devoted years in the
treatment of these diseases I These men are held
up as shining lights In the mediell world : I don't
assert that all men are worth) that publish, still
there are tigreat number of them that are. I has t
devoted myself to the study and treatment ot
PRIVATE bISEA,E, upwards of to I ears. and
without egotism can say 1 ha,p saa ed hundreds
from year of misery and onunieij death. :,1.3
treatment is confined to the vegetable altogether.
as 1 think It is the best anctmost certain. It it in
my power to bring hundreds of certificates it 1
thought it necessary to certify to my general sit,

eess : but my long residence in this city 511
cient proof without adding more tapermatorrhea
and all di-eases arising from it ore :aired in a
much shorter time than heretofore. It behooves
every young man and woman to be careful in sp-
trding a physician. The different ad, erl istanents
that are seen In our papers are of no , orth aret
no benefit will arise from answers:lll:W cnll loss
of health and money. RUndro,l4 are cured annu-
ally by my now remedies. Address ono.

jan-lyd Pittsburgh Postottlpe.

COSTAR'S

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C
7
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11 A I{(TA IN S.
VINO M E ROOM FOR OUR SPR 1 NI

Whole!=m le or I?e4ail,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Hoods, Sontags,

Ladies' Wool Vests,
urge mAnloy

Heavy Wool Socks,

Negligee Shirts,
Traveling or

Undergarments,
"Winter Goods

Wo coritiut• t•• 1,e3, •,,t• ,10,k of

Trimmings,
Embroideries,

Handkerchief's,
Hosiery,

Gloves,
Notions and

Nick-Nacks
ECM=

iii.lR.,. ,ny

1:7" M 141. M I 1%.1'

ll=

I.'or”-et the Fhee,
*,•• M.\BRIET !;"FItEET.

AT -6-11-61-.
20-DA Y!,;S'A

WRY GOODS
7,IAnELT F T

EXTERMINATORS

hnJers“ne.l ortErs at greatic reduced
all of h, I al! nr I AVlroer itvch—amonshlch ty !•c:

lio()P
at a I..arfiln. tali soon. Itemember the place.

11. J LYNCH.
No. Q 6 Market erred.

tell fietween Fifth and the Dtateued.

CARPETS, OiL CLOTHS, &C

FOR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS
Bed Bugs. :Moths In lure. Woolens. ttc , In

Beets on Plants, Fowls, animals, ece ,

AT T II E

NEW CARPET STORE,
We during present month. az

\VIi( i21.1-.111

WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE IN PRICE
MEE=

A it E T S
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

short-Ia 3 t“ "T'; 1. 'e

Woolen Druggets & Crumb Cloths,

Put up in 25n. 50e, and $1 boxes, bottles and
flasks; *3 and V. flasks for Hotels. Puldic Insti-
tutions, &ie.

-Onlyinfallibleremedies known...
'•Free from Poisons."
••Not dangerous to the Human Famll y
-Rats come out of their holes to die
40P-Sold wholesale in all large cities.

-Sold by all Druggists and Dealers every-
where.

WINDuNV 91ADE7-;

rra blt. and Piano 41 •OV4.l'..rii

Rugs, Kits, Stair ko &c
I itn•eil in first 1.4n,ll from
1 t\ In I \ I \ 1. 1. I.\ I

tio-') al • ...alit,al

cur ,to k is e1111(4.15 IC'', rtll Daring
lur rash. vt

Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth St

•tri, l tt •h 1i.111,11n

Suitable Holiday Presents
Embroidered Piano & Table Covers,

'u xi am: VI,LVET

VELVET & BRUSSELS HASSOCKS,
NA' 't 'A I .I.IL-11”-i,

=IMMIII

44-Beware of all worthless imitations.
Seethat "Costar's" name is on each box.,

bo:tle and tia4k before you buy.
Address HENRY R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N Y
cartial by H. i:. SELLERS a co . and B

L. FAHNESICCK & Cr} Wt0,1....i1e Avert.
Pittsburgh

A . /

Corner of Pc on and Ft. Clair Streets
FITT!=IIT'RCiIi. PA.

rinllE LARGEST. CHEAPEST. AND
iiI .SECE,, MAN S ('(

1.E,11: in the 1 nitecl
.• in inter and rfw ion it •Inv I lin,

111:1*:01,111:43WildetEDUIIJA
CIItCI 1,:1 c,altalninzf l.l.lthh,rul.t ,uni scni

FREE Of ,Zy 1,113..” 11111 •l• 1
the Prhicipalr. .1LNKI N, s:-. \lll 11.

Invented 1845. Perfected 1862.

Mother TRIBUTE FROM ALL
Mother .Sewing Machines. at the World..: Fair,
1862, while the anger Sewihg Maaine received
an honorable mention on its merits and Wheel-
er k Wilson's a medal for its del lie, called -t:,r-
cillar Hook." The Howe Sewing Machine, is as
awarded a premium (to an English Exhibitor.)
as the best for all purposes on exhibition. Our
lightest Machine guaranteed to make ,perfect
work on the lightestand heaviest fabrics.

Sold and rented, Cor. Penn & St Clair streets.
A. M. McGREdOR.

mr2o-dataw-ly Agent.

GREAT IMPROVE. --

MEAT IN LA 1 SI ilil -

IHE 1:\ PEBBLY_ '1 Aci.t;:-.
la. v,o, Ey a i,ight huidoi I it)
the lite-din Pei ides 11,, ore ,‘ truirne,l to
Ott, ..elncn !IL,/ I”,i•IY.Vc 11,.
proveil already to hundred, ot people that
was suffering from Defective sight. 111C: are
imported direct from Russia. which con be seen
at Inv office with sati,la.:tion. Persons arc en-
titled to he supplied in future. if the tirid should
fail. free of ehoree. with thoee n hich .111 al neap=
give sostistaction.

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician.
39 Fith street. Bank Block

-Beware of impo;tor's and counterfeiters.
oc9-ti&w

FIECKHA.M& LONG,

MERV STABLEVOlitBALE.—THELentire stock, consisting of HORSE BUG-
GIES, CARRIAGES, HAROUCHES, 'HAR-
NESS, HEARSES, SLEIGHS, and all othervehicles belonging to the establishment is offered
for sale by the undersigned on reasonable terms :and also, the buildings will be sold or leased for
a term of years. Forfurther Informationinquire
of R. H. PATTERSON.

Comer of Diamond st., and Cherry alley.
janll•dtf

Liberty Street, Pittsburg

.s.GENTS FOR
Russell Newer and Reaper,
Buckeye Mowerand Reaper.
Quaker Mower and Reaper,
Cayuga Cbtar Mower and Reaper,
Farmer MoWer,
Woods' Mower.

Also. dealers. in Agricultural and Farming .Im-
pLiments. Jant9d,kw

5013.4tiKETS, "PINTS ANDAtikrte," Heidelck's Champaghe,
30 Cases Sparkling Moselle.

In store anttfor atigiasal & RICKERTSON

FOR: SALE
MISSISSIPPI FOUNDRY

St. Louie, Mo.,
FOR SALE AND LEASE.

WE OFFER FOR FOR SALE THE
entire stock of

Tools, Patterns & Machinery
Of the above well-known establishment, togeth
er with a Lease on favorable terms, for n period
of years of the buildingsand grounds.The stock of patterns is the most complete in
in the West, embracing every satiety of tatation-
ary and River Steam Engines, over one thous-
and wheel and pulls' patterns, all kinds of mill
machinery, and nearly every other class of work
used in the country.

To parties having the necessary capital, the
above, with Its established custon and reputation
offers an unusual chance for profitable invest-
ment.
If not disposed of as above by the 20TH (Tv

FEBRUARY, 1b64, the Tools and Patterns will
be sold In detail. For terms and price, inquireon the premises.

feh•Stf24 GATY, & Cu,

HANDSOME RESIDENCE
FOR SAL

THE TWO-STORY BRICK

GOTHIC COTTAGE HOUSE,
On Ithlge Street, Allegheny

Near the W e, tern Theologicai tiemtnary. 04,11-

Intl 1,3
jrororal ;a the city, this property

haa protrdd) Jew equAls. 'l' lie boil, In stiperbl
Ilan-h,al 11l et err throughoot ; ..Marble
Mantle, t;- a+ f'ixtnre,,. Hot and Cold Water ar-
rangeinentfi, and inipro, (al kitchen rTtnee. .1 he
lot la ho., Ice! front I,y 2ot) deep, rhe tront and
rear if the lot arc terraced and phlnical with

•inti .shrleldeee y.
F.,r terms of site, apply to

N. N. Lin Y IN,
I.roker:and Inottrince Agent.

teht 59 Fourth street

0 ,1.1) S./VT..1,3

The Amount of P.;71 nwro.rig, lien tr.!.
The amount of sezoml mortgage hen. 1.314.441

MMI
The terms of sale will be cith, but the pnlrrhas-

er may deposit ten per cent. of the above sum,
$369.000, on the day of the sale with 'llion, L.
Jo, ett, the Receiver of the rood. to be forfeited
in case theamount of hts bid is not made good at
the time of the return of the order of sate.

sped a 1 }[aster Coturnisnuner.
lanV2-thfJanuary 9. 131

-

DWE:LEIN-CS HOUSE FOR S ALE.—
The subscriber offers for s tle the dwelling

house in to hich he nosy lives. Si' 'sates] on South
Avenue, First ward, Allegheny. The lot is .2'7

feet front Ida deep. running tia.•lt to a 90 fee'
allley. It is a too .coned brick, .•imtaitis sip
rooms and cellar. The out-houses are t wash .
house. stable, coal hoase. se. I- here is it large
yard surrounding the dwellinz, ith shade
and ornamental free, There is gas and It at er in
all the room- 01 the dwelling.

I also offer for sale a desirable .-mtintry rests
donee in Roche-ter township, Pea*, er iunt,. Pa.,
.riot sluing t went acres of ground. There Is a
new two storied lratne dwelling. containing six
rooms, On 1/14.• proper'} . also a } oung
orchard at all kinds of fruit. There Is a good
barn, out-houses. an It is sheer a mile from tie
Ii ochester depot .

For terms, inquire of
Jantr-tf South Avenue. Allegheny city._

HOUSE FOR SALE.—

No. 114 Elm St. 6th Ward
This property 14 one of the must convenient

And deli ruble residences in the . The lot e\-
tends (runt Elin to t'ongres- at ro,:t. l'he house
it two story brick, contitintne e ri.l.lllb. besides
1,11/ 1 room. 111,11111, ,, e. 1,1, hol, 411(1 Itglit dry
cellar and pantry. There it nirel) tiaved large

and hrdik front in.! ( at,
•file h0u5e:4.114,11,i it ith c ta. hot and siehi
hall painted and grained ; p.irlor nicely
i t oil ionriile to An I ; property all in good

• loin. Price 1.1.1100 Ternis—f? non In h inn and
the iii tuein tli )0 ir-

11T.1111,AND, C(1141,115C0.,C0. ""Pureatti-r----

D_RUG STORE FOR SA 1.E.-1N
neighboring t ity. tt

13 12 T 7 Cr ..: 'Y f)I? 17
\Veil locgted and dotng a good ho .d.
dart ot the o,e nor in selling i, to turn hi-rotor
attention to ...otter btt,tut n. For tll-1'1,1114r,
Inquire of It I.

Jan I6-m corner Wood Hutt SeCorl.l sin.

WALTER EL LOWRIE,
NTENDS RESUMING ME PR.IC-II
TI 'E ( THE 1..1 W. In llfff In,

formerly occupied by l ro on

Fourth Street, aLove Smithfield

WHEELER eZ, WILSOVs

45`51 pQi

Have won the highest Premiums at all the im-
portant state and 3lechanical Fairs ‘vlicre ex-
hibted tilts season. New improements hare re-
cently been added which renders It the most de-
sirable machine in the market. They are war-
rattled for three veers. Instructions are given
gratuitously. Call and see them in operation.

W.M. SUMNER
Western Agents.

Pittsburgh °lice No 27 Fifth street, three doors
below Bank Block. jan..s-p&w.
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Ite jlpost.
Plans of the Confederates

WHAT THEY PROPOSE TO DO—INVASION
OF THE NORTH RECOAMENDED AND
PROBABLY DECIDED ON—STRENGTH
OF THEIR ARMIES.
A letter nom Washington to the St.

Louis Republican has information from
the South, which says that the new con-
scription has been sweeping and com-
plete. The writer adil,

In a recent letter I stAted it was ex-
pected this consertipion would raise one
hundred thousand new recruits. My in-
formant states the increase of the rebel
armies thereby will be much greater—at
least one hundred end twenty-five thous-
and, perhaps one hundred and fifty
thousand. One hundred and twenty-
five thousand will make the total forces
of the rebellion on this side of the Mis-
sissippi an fzgreg,ate of two nundred
and seventy-five thousand troops—an
extrao7dinary number under the circum-
stance,: hut the following estimate ~f
troops in the field at this time will show
it is not exaggeration, provided the ulti
male restilt, of the conSciiplion are cor-
n,cl Gen. Lei la, forty-five thousand
rope in t he Army ofNort tern

1,, whi.di iun-t Ir. add. d ten thon,:and
ittete,l tilt-ono-hour the Stat... In

North Carolina there are five thousand
State troops, and a few thous:ind Con-
federate. Benuregard has fourteen thou-
=and at ricaleston and Savannah. At
Mobile there is a force of three thousand,
All the conunands in Mississippi and
Vabants amount to fifteen thousand
.Tohnston has thirty thousand is North-
rn T.,,ngFlreo twent.

~ _,

.

eight thousand in Last I enneAsee, the
Hnlairt (Jarrett &sia, and th, t‘ liOle :111H)tll 111 Z to shout on- hundred
Yenns.ylvania Hailroid Croup'y lln the Court and fifty thousand vetei an troops.i ~i i.,,iiinionThe Steubenville inil Indiana -I-leas of liars This forced of one hundred and fiftyRailroad Company and dells- i noon Cniinty thollittillii veterans are replied upon as theintuit Wilbur and ilehry :VI. i (Olio.
A le,andcr. Triii,tee; an d other; laid reSOUrcit or the rebel.; in their dcsper-

NPI I:UANCEI'OTHE.D-DGMENT ate extremity, and it alone will be ent-lin c hit ,1,7. nriferine tie sale of the steliben- pl. ,,ed in fizliting the spring campadi:n.i the and Indlaus Railroad, to pay the amounts All , , , v
~. .iseertsined to he due rod will.i, 11.11,1 ilvo-111- deLiclicut tide(.oniaLiof vet.•rans will

,ter. •Unk.,tees of the Brat mortgage foul also the he sent to the main armies, and the weak-
ftroeurit due them a, 1' I 1,1,',50( the ne.•.111.1 Mort- est regiment= alone will he held thick andgsge of said Company, and in the obedience to
in trier of sale lisuoil tut el is ii I t'ourt, ilsted filled up with cancer pt to guard the forts,

he sixth (6tlo day ot .1,01;1,1-, twit, I a-111 o-ter railroa,..a, &c.. and ;it occupy posit 1011 in
is' Piddle aftlei at the front door ol the I "h" the rct;rs ~f the 1fins'"ctigii-ed in activeHone,. in

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO, ~‘ arfire.
the place oesigniied in the decree for sales, and Gen. Lee ci i ; ved in Richmond on the
between the hours of tivell e o'clock. no:tn. and serond day of this month, and remained
three oatinek p at . ,if the there Wm. days, thir:ng whinli tint, he Was27th Day. of February, 1014.
to the highest bidder, tor caoh, the entire property iti ei n=tant eon -illtaticiu 'Xiih .Teff. Davi
in.; road of the 'struts-lit ill,- and Indians Bail- and t ht. rebel War Di pa rtntent in regard to
road company. (tine i. ithin the 101,19 fit sieo.. the mit:tary conditi,in and )ens e, is ofben, the and Set.irk. and between the same and
the I,r-trth of to I rod Irma i ail:. .Il.actiOn 10 the l'onfed:Tar.,. and to the plans fc,r

.the to,n of ( toltz. it-I,..iirt; .111 rights of ,2, (attire ober di n--. -, p . the spin-- cam-held cam-held and contriwte.l Inr by told 1.:01111m,y. tbe !:ii'lll-huperstructure and tracks thoreon.a.ll stile tricks. -
turnout...tepid grounds and building; tnereun It -wilt 3,1121;11cl ht' till ['tilt. pirtte tla
and appertsininq ther,..in i including al-ii 9^ a 111, be C011 ,111tnt..0113 that Ill'" ltloVOrl ttf
part of natal premier:. an to whine shop;, turn stii citas wtl, ltloo in 1. in the extreM,,tables, water stations. warehouses. lots rir..llands -

That thy itflaa's id lite ('-nfed, racy hadlied in operating Mold road at, i hol I by sib]
I'ompany for that pity >Tie; and ill the erigiiie, reach( a a desperate cr.s.s. -which ccaild
1,94.111fhp..... . .

... .

ery , iiiiils. find ail other only he passed in =aft iv h - v the su.,•l-s--psfielctirihe saltroaft.- -t'lltal-n"1 1 re'

;.till' ~....1 , • ._.,- .i.. ....
.i.•...

... • ....

and air other, the francliiseiltl74 Ef''' . 'r " .' -'iiitqlsiWiti•ritiFti ltilitPc,rut said stetibenvllle and Indiana If i:lread t 'ions hail waged against ' them would end inpang, which, under the lint, of the bate of
()hi°, are subject to ju.ll,laltittle. and may pass their compleht defeat; and that the clues-thereby. And in making the and .tile. the plant Inn 01 lII ,' hOlll- was, whether they shouldof said road, with fill real estate An I tl::t urea be surrender now, ru ., gathertig, tip all theirlonging and ayperienic.• therioo. , iii be sold en-
tire; but the locniiiatii es, ears, rolling .110,k and r ,--3,11.:013 and roncent.: .ation them in apersonal property not attached. of -lid company jest and final (IPAI, continue the Wartrill be sold seperatele. and 10 shroud saeriece, at

an d . ~, , ~..,i rtune an ther own des-not less than twit-tr.trLl, t, I Ili,. present value - -

thereof. - peratioti tor sneces,. They choose the
latter course,

In worse of their interviews the
fc„illow''Ttig plans. were developed. Jeff.
Davis was in favor of employ;ng two
hundred thousand troops, as follows :

An army of seventy-five thousand un-
der Johnston to hold Grant in check;
another column of fifty thousand to op-
pose the army of the Potomac. protect
Richmond, hold Virginia ; while a grand
army of one hundred thousand veterans
should be concentrated in Southwestern
Virginia, of N%hich Longstreet's present
lOrce should he the nucleus, and the
whole. under Lee to mttt,'h to the Ohio,
to ascend the right hank of the river,
and crossing above Wheeling to occupy
fl line stretching from the "Pan Handle"
to Like Erie, tbus bisecting the territory
ofthe loyal States, and by holding or de-
stroying all the railroads. to scrinrate the
East from the West.

He admitted this could not 1;e done
without encountering great difficulties,
awl perhaps fighting, a great battl e the
start somewhere on the Ohio river
"But," said he to uremia] Lee, all or-
dinary difficulties I know you can sur-
mount ; the enemy cannot concentrate'
an army to oppose your one hundred
thousand veterans before you fly our flag
in the a gilt ofBritish subjects onthe pith.
mita shore of Lake Erie, and I believe
the circumstance will insure our Mune- t
dials rd by the Powers of Eu-
rope. I ton not fearful of the result of
kitties, which I know must be fought to
accomplish this, for something tells me
that (lie I shall exult in the glad
tiding of a great and overwhelming vic-
tory -by you over our oppressors upon
their own soil, and 1 firmly i i lit yc the
mot time you nit et this t minty on free
-oil, my hopes: will be realized. -

Gen. Lee had many objections to the
Hebei President's plan. He admitted
the argument about recognition, but in-
sisted there were difficulties in the way

(mild not be surmount-
ed. In the first place he presented the
fart that a Rehel army of one lumilred
thousand men would have to carry is
supplies scant? two hundred miles over
the win st roads in the country, and the
transportation necessary was not to be
had; besides, had they the means at com-
mand the progress of the army would be
so delayed by the immense trains it
Would be impossible to succeed. Sec-
ondly, it would take twenty days, under
any circumstances, to advance to Wheel-
ing. and in that time the Federals could
confront him with an equal number of
roops; and thirdly, he might succeed in

penetrating north ofthe Ohio, and estab-
lishing- his line as far as Lake Erie, but
he could he menaced on both flanks at
the same time, while his rear and lines

! ommunicat ion would be most invit-
im;lv exposed to attack and occupation
Iry the enemy.

In conclusion, the Rebel general pre-
sented his own plan. which was as fol-
lows.To give Johnston seventy-five
thousand troops, and Longatreet the same
number ;the former to keep Grant em
ployed in front, while thelatter would re-
take Knoxville and East Tennesee.
Longstreet's success would turn Grant's
left flank, and, if the latter did not then
fall back from Chattanooga to Nashville,
he could advancetoward Middle Tennes-
see, and, menacing his rear and line of

SAVE YOUR GAS BY USING GLEA-
supply andcommunication, force him 10

sAnti-Flickering, American and Imper- rettat under the most unfavorable cir
lel Gas Burners, a sure saving of twenty-flue per
the Office. Call and see them burn at the Gas ,

cunastanus.
cent. The Anti-Flickering isjust the thing for Grant once on the move, .Tohnstou

Pitting and Plumbing Establishment of would follow I,lin closely, and, uniting
with Lone-street, the two could driveWELDON' & KELLY, 'no 4 164 Wood street. ' him to the Ohio River. "Then Ken-

WALL PAPER AT OLD PRICES:: tucky is ours," said General Lee;
Glazed paper at 25c. , "give Johnston andLongstreet this many
Light colored cheappaper at Vic. troops; let them start Grant outof Chat-for sale by W. P. MARSHALL.

Jana° Err wood at, tanooga and then unite their forces be-

17j r '
-11 1111Ljr

' fore he could fall on either separately,
and I am certain we will regain Tennes-
see forever and carry the war into Ken-
tucky, where, I believe, it will end.

Which of these plans were finally
adopted, my informant cannot certainly
tell; but he believes that the execution
of one of the two is now being arranged,
and it is very likely General Lee's pro-
gramme.

England and the South
Among the items of European intelli-

gence, which late steamers bring us, is
one which is now blazoned forth in very
large type, nor does it take much space in
which to announce it. And yet the few
wor Os, which we refer to, have a signifi-cance to the experienced eye, and a graveimportance to which Schleswig-Holstein,the Danes, the Prince of Agustenburg,the Emperor Napoleo,n are trivial. The
news we refer to is this:

"The bullion in the Flnak of England
has decreased £488,000 in a week. The
Bank ofFrance has lost 40,000,000 Francs
since last month."

And latter we learn that—-
"The bullion in the Bank of Englandwas reduced on th elftth ofJanuary to£1&70V,97, and its loss for the week endingon that day, was ..£1,714, 500. Since thenthe hank has put up the rates of interest.This announcement conveys as certain

an intimation to economists and states-men, as clear a diagnosis of what isgoing on inside the body politic,.as therapid pulse or the coated tongue does to
the physician, of the state of the humanframe. What means it, that it is onlyby keeping up a high rate of interest
that the etiluN: of gold from England and
France can be prevented`.' That the
moment there is a slight relaxation in
those rates, out flows the gold, at the
rate of itS,OOO,OOO per month, front
France, and nearly $5,000,000 per week
from England! The answer is very
patent. It has been explained, and the
arise acknowledged by all the financial

authorities of Europe, and has been be-
tore this noticed in our columns. This
gold goes to pay Eastern countries for
that which formerly was bought of the
South, and paid for by an exchange of
materials. It tells, more plainly than
the bright spot On the consumptive's
cheek, that the present condition of
things cannot remain of long continu-ant,` It a sign that England has not
Keen strong enough to play the game
she has been, for so long a time, and so
eagerly, intent upon, viz., the stimula-tion of her colonial and Eastern posses-
sions, by means of the destruction of
Aub tican slavery. Vs policy of the
Brithli Government 1,. one which has
al,cays been a favorite ‘i jib 11,11 states-
men. It had everything to recommend
it. It appealed to the popular heart as a
measure of philanthropy. It involved
as a preliminary to success, the destruc-tion of the United States, the only navalpower that could become formidable toher: And is rt- 1,23 n_ . .

from which she could obtain the raw
material to undersell the world. Thescheme was-a magnificent one; and ithas been pursued with an undeviating,policy, under every change of Adminis-
tration, under every party, with that
dogged persistence which is characteris-
tic of that nation, when its interests, or,what they generally think is the same
thing, the destruction of any other na-tion's success is involved. Many wise
American Statesmen, among them Mr.Calhoun, saw through the plan, and
warned their countr men. Still, the
gold of the British Government did itsfull work. Numberless emissaries—
George Thompson, and others like him
—preached sectional hate and animosity;
engendered a thought of disunion; and
the virus once inoculated, was not suf-fered to fail for want of renewed appli-cation. But what need is there to re-
peat the story? It is a sad and unprofi-
table task to go over the ground wherefolly and crime have left the marks oftheir sages. The Union was broken.
The first step in the Brdish pronamme
was accomplished amid a howl oPeaulta-
lien, a frenzy of delight, rang from end
to end of the British Isles. But still, not
enough had been gained. There was
great fear that the onion might yet be
ester-d, that the war might he conduct-

ed under Christian f.ommanders, accord-
in, to civilized rules, and on principles
admitting of a speedy return upon the
first symptom of penitence. In order
that so great an evil to of their desolating
passag,t. The American people would
not heed the warning voices her plansmight he avoided, she now threatened,
now coquetted, now held off, and now
smiled favorably, till, at last, she drove
Mr. Seward from the position he had an-
nounced at the beginning of hostilities,
and forced the Administration to take
such ground agrinst Slavery, as would ef-
fectually prevent all chance of restora-
tien, and consummate her plan for its
deefruefion. We have Mr. Lincoln's
own words for this, when, in reply, to
some delegation ofbusy-body clergymen,
who, instead of tending their flocks Caine
hothering, him aholit what did not con-

f ern them, he saidllat the proclamation
was issued to gain the favor of the Euro-pean powers.

Thus far the scheme of our enemies
had gone evenly with their best hopes.They had disunited the States; they had
secured (unless new powers should ob-
tain control ofthe helm) their permanent
separation; but here their own strength
fails them; they over-estimated their pow-
ers. This continual drain ofthe precious
metals, which has been going on from
England and France for the last twoyears, cannot last much longer, withoutbringing with it a financial, social and
political convulsion, such as the century
has not witnessed. Every guinea that
now goes out of England, hastens—un-
less she is prepared to acquiesce in South-
ern slave labor—the hour ofherapproach,
ing [mimic. The wise men of France,
who had no such motive as England had,
to destroy Southern slavery, have seen
this lon,* ago, but dared not act separate.
1 v from Enedand When, therefore, the
bitter eAtirnate , her true position—when
she perceive. that her home wealth and
strength will not last long enough tu en-
able her colonies to make her independ-
ent of the South for raw materials, it
will not take her long to make up her mind.
The false philanthropy she has preached
will have partly served her turn. She
will have succeeded in part of her malev-
olent scheme. She will have disintegra-
ted our territory, divided our sentiment,
(-staid:shed two powers, each jealous of
and hostile to the other, on this conti-
nent; but she will have failed, for the
present, of rendering her colonies her
p mvevors, and she will accept, to saveherselffrom ruin, a nation whose corner-
stone is slavery.—Rlfia. Age.

fRREST—NO.76FIRSIZET
Sixrooms, Iste per month ; a dwei=house onWater street, sl27sper year; oho

oh Ross street, eaehl24o ppoerr year.
S. &BERT & SONS,

feb3 gMarket street.

MOBBING POST
Si(Pr *lir*ittifabil#olVim, &pm=

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

PLAIN AND. FANCY JOB PRINTING.I.,V;TAT
seeeke*it/Abe best style.

sPEOIAL, litrgespON
RAILROAD, MERCANTICEIPID LEGAL MINTING.

Our facilities, for doing

Poster Prograrrunacm. &0.,
For Exhibitions and .Qonterts cannot

tPety;

MEDICAL
KEI\TDA.L~.'E.I

AMBOL I:Nit
FOR THE

!ribro- ~' rf

EXTRACTOFROOTS&HERBS
FOR THE

GROWTH AND BEAUTY

ri Ft AL Ft .•

A Purely "Vegetable Preparation

A Purely Vegetable Preparation

A Purely Vegetable Preparation.
A Purely yegetable Preparation.
A Purely Vegetable Preparation

A Fairly Vegetable Preparation

A Purely Veftitable Preparation

A Purely- Vegetable Preparation

A Purely Vegetable Preparedlop.

A Purvly Vegetable Preparation

It hat stood the test of analysis and experience,'
and the •• noLtNE.- Is a household ne-

cessity wherever It has been used.Itprevents hairfrom falling Dui or turning preattp,
tweti Gray; causes it togrow on bald

heads ; eradicates dandruff; cures dii-
eases of the scalp; is a preventive

jot- nervous headache
And as a dressing imports health and .pleasontnesie

to the head.
It is erpeeially adapted to promatin9the grotifirand

color of hair, ,a
THE cROWNING GIFT OR BEAUTY.W hat are classical features of natural pace,What the illy and rose of the loveliest fuel.Unless one more gift crow us these attributesrareiThat "Glory ofWomen," I uxurlint Hair I

this ye possess not, be comfortedstill, . ;lirFor tide climax of beaut 3 is yours Ifyoti
Yea, a sitou erof darkfibres yourbrowashalladornWith a gloss like the leaf's In the ininshine?flitOlnAnd shall now o'er '3 our should...A,' iah, awn,

screen.
If you use, Itt your toilet, the famed mitoixim,
What Nature denies, with her -substitute aritf—
A grott th that e'en time cannot whiten or Mtn.it emem bet. at hat nostrums have failed to athlete'Amhollue tril accomplish-4/IT, use,ami

We append certificates of Da,,, cif tx,rosiAI •Itsm of world-wide reptitatidk and of tomeof the wealthiest and 'nest re.lWcal?4:oKaztlatiot.his and neighboring- cities who are not'using it, -to at 111.-:, attenthui is directed. , , I t:

93 PniNcr STi.tErT,' Nilr .YORK,
i‘latatt 0663 ;We h VP Made ch ,fittle9l anal yits ofa pi.apar-

i lon called .• Amn.a. t u," put upby NesatP.Katr,,
U.A.L L S (

It was found to be entire!'" free 'from Otetrine•
and minerel.substancee , ,The elements of Its composition cart"do thehead no injurya but its use tvolild ceveittafiellricl.sl In cedes where the seal t'¢

NswAss, N. J. Jan.211; tab.
N.&.511... KENDALL & 00.

GEN TR-Forseveral years Ihavebeitt'troubled
with a tendernees,of the scalp, which earaetintesdeveloped Into an unpleidaitt eraption,iiti thnt Icould scarcely endure the painful aperatitatral
combing or dressing the hair. I had used easlotisother compounds=at the euggettion.cifMende,bur
without any advantage, till .l chatiemlyour Asteoratrli.” rhavetried it-to my
recovery„ and after emelt ettperieliCa ll.LaLat UM.It as rho best article in the market' foe parpose it is intendedfar, and a necessity their&
let. You are permitted to refer to me l.l4,,aifealit. Truly, l,

(Signed] Rev. R. P. •LlvxmasTorz.
Rexarta, of Albany, says: .

"After using two belies of your AnS,141e,
was surprised titfinda thick crop:of yo
hair, covering the main.scalp, which, Deepbald for seven years.

NEW roux, Nov. 10, 1963.Messrs. Itygnati.ifeee,.
About:oo4v% Mantt, -wire was attacked' with a alethesi tirtiWas,

ii01:164 the loss of het hafrltour Qeste,extentiiNor
about a year It contirmed tht=short, until shebegat:Pio Use' out Mt/
A change for the better was at mince.ttgat.The hair begari to talakeii ad
sume a soft, glossy, amtheolthyi
these effects are permanent and Aontitinca, Al-though she has used but one bnit..zlfotilArekat ,liberty to use these facts for tho beneftt ofother,who may need so valuable a tetnedy tor thettlr.Respectfully yonrso

J. G. ADAY&A,
Pastor Antioch BaptistChurch, DTeW "York Olty4c

f2T7 CAS/MST., NtiV YOTIZ,
January a mgt. ;

Kr.-NDALI. h Co.:—
I have used several boxes of ,your Aubbolineand cheerfully, certify to its virtue.tas a promote;

of the growth andlleauty of the hair.
I never have had anything in my familyfvehinitt

so perfectly answers the purpose ofa hair dread}
It is an effectual remedy for dandruffand &We-

ness of the scalp. I consider it the best otticieof
the kind in the market.

You are at liberty to refer to me as to fliegen•
illness and perfection of the Asrnotan-E.

Yot,ra truly,
WARREN WARD.

93 KING STREET, TCFAV Sioax,
January l6i 003.Messrs. KENDALL ST. (N).

+gINTS :—FOr a long time my head haichenni-0,
most entirely bald, so that I had abandoned the.Idea of my hair ever being restored. Pghie hip:
barber some of your A.MISOLINE to use Qt 1,10.1:-,head, and one day I was astonished fit' kis 1h..-.forming me that the hair was againgeoctingaista.the whole scalp entirely covered with a grcivi4,of new hair. It issat and silken, and pooling.rapidly. 1 attribute it altogether to the utr of,
the A stnotisir..

I. shall be pleased to verify this by jutaillimak,
statement to ally one who desires It,or Waalre-ler then to my barber, Mr. Witto tlarraor thaliritnistreet, this city. Respectfully,

SEISTIA . •

Miss Fanny Sefton, the beautiful and talentt4
actress says :
"I have used KEN rma.t's AMBOLLNE for u3y

hair, and and ft a very superior article. 7
have no hesitation in. adriaing ararp lady who
de,,ires an elegant head of hair to use it.

Mrs. Cleo. T. Morgart... ,Of Brooklyn, anal
"I have been using the A.unotrs 4 for-about

four week-a, and during that time My hair- has
lengthened two and a half inches.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Prevents the hairfromfalling out.

KENDALL'S Altgiria:RECauses It O groiv on bald bads.
KENDALL'S ANILBOUENE . •

Prevents hair turning_gray.
KENDALL'S Amnotnoirk '

Permanently remover -Dandruff. .
KENDALL'S AItILBOLINE.

Gives the hair lustre and bestrty.
KENDALL'S AMBOLINE

Prevents nervous headache.
KENDALL'S AMBOLINE

Renders harsh hair softand glassy.
KENDALL'S AKDOLINE.

13 yurely
KENDALL'S A MIBOLINE

Cures diseases of the scalp.
KENDALL'S AMBOLINE

The be, thair dressing for childien.

KENDALL'S ANBOLINEL pnt up 44boomcontaining two bottles—one to be Used st awn,forrestorative use tile other in the momaingreas
dressing. Itnever fails to prevent the lielritteefalling out, orturning prematurely' vers.' it toextracted from Roots, .Flowers and lio%been used in thhusande of cases vrhere the Stairwas coming out in handfuls, and haa_naverialktt:to arrest its decay, and promote a balith,X ,Oatsigorops growth. Price .400 perbox.

PREPARED ONLY BY

iiERDALL*• CO„

606 BROADWAY, N. Y
and sad everywhere.

deo24.lyvt


